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1.  The arrival of new industries boosted the _______________ of Texas.
2.  What was the leading economic activity in Texas in the late 1800s? ___________
3.  While farmers increased production of crops, especially cotton and corn, a
       series of _______________ between the 1870s and 1900s hurt them.
4.  At the same time, farmers plowed more land and used more farm equipment--
       and had to _______________ money to buy both.
5.  Low prices meant some farmers could not pay their _______________ and other debts.
6.  As a result, farmers lost their land and were often forced to become 
       ____________________ or _____________________.
7.  Farmers relied on railroads to get their crops to market, but many rail companies held
      a _______________ on the rail service for a given area.
8.  That meant each railroad company could charge whatever __________ it wanted
       for shipping crops.
9.  At first, farmers turned to the ____________________, hoping the legislature would
      pass laws to help them.
10.  When that failed, a number of farmers joined a group known as the Patrons of
         Husbandry, also called the ______________.
11.  The Grange was both a __________ organization and a group dedicated to
         _______________ reform.
12.  Name the organization formed in September of 1877 that like the Grange, sought
         reform on issues affecting farmers.  ___________________
13.  African Americans, in response to being banned from the group, formed the
         _________________________.
14.  By the 1890s, at a meeting in Dallas, a new political party, the __________________,
         also known as the ____________________, was formed.
15.  The Populists were unable to weaken the Democrats' hold on major government offices.
         One reason for this was the inclusion of ________________ in the party.
16.  The national political reform movement known as ___________________ grew as
         Americans recognized the need for improvements in business and society.
17.  The Progressive movement worked to end _____________ in business and
         in government.
18.  Leading the Progressive Movement in Texas was ___________________, a reform-minded 
         lawyer who was elected as state attorney general in 1886.
19.  What are trusts?_______________________________________________________________
          _____________________________________________________________________________
20.  The Texas legislature passed the Anti-Trust Act of 1889, aimed primarily at
         _______________ that were controlling rates.
21.  Who became governor of Texas in the 1890 election? ____________________________
22.  Name the member of the U.S. House of Representatives from Texas that pushed for
         congress  to pass a law regulating what many considered to be unfair practices by
          railroads.  ______________________
23.  In 1891 the legislature established the _____________________, which set rates and
         watched over railroad practices/
24.  The commission blocked rail companies from fixing _____________, charging more
         for short hauls than for long trips, and charging unfair rates.
25.  The law established the Railroad Commission was one of several reform "_____________"
         that the governor saw passed. 

